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Dedicated to the needs and interest of-young Americans of Ukrainian descent
No. 13

NEW YORK and JERSEY CITY, SATURDAY, MARCH 30, 1946

VOL. XIV

UNRRA, Army Men Throw Germans Out, Set UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
CONVENING IN PITTSBURGH
Up Ukrainian Village in Cornberg Where
PITTSBURGH, March 27. — The, Of the institution's 46,000 mem
DPs Live Love and Wait
Ukrainian National Association, a bers, more than 5,000 saw service in
fraternal benefit society with head-j the armed forces. Of these, 150 gave
quarters in Jersey City, N. J., opened their lives for their country, the re
its 21st quadrennial convention here ports stressed. Moreover, to the bene
By SOL SACKEL
the.Hotel William Penn on Monday, ficiaries of the latter, the association
March 25th. The convention, which paid out more than $100,000, on its
[The Seventh Infantry's "Cotton Bailer" newspaper, published, at Hers- will terminate on Saturday, is attend own volition, as benefits in full. It
feld, Germany, featured a colorful story'in its February 8, 1946 number, ed by close to 500 delegates represent was also brought out that the vast
about a camp of 2,500 Ukrainian displaced persons, former German slave ing the 475 branches of the SV2-mil bulk of the organization's assets have
labor, "who refuse to return t o their homes' 1 (under Soviet misrule) but lion-dollar organization.
been invested in U. S. government,
"dream of creating their own nation of Ukrainia." Below is an abridged
war and victory bonds. Its numerous
On
Monday,
the
delegates
unani
version of the story.—Editor.]
mously adopted a resolution thanking branches also invested millions in
Amid the hills of the Second Bat->
taliotf area, in a setting of rugged leader wanted to dabble in architec- Howard S. Clayton, head of the these bonds and gave wholehearted
terrain and small peasant villages, | ture. So he got to work and dreamed^ American delegation at the UNRRA support to the American Red Cross
council meeting at Atlantic City, N. J., and other worthwhile agencies.
stands a magnificent tribute to the і u p <£Jornberg.
work of international cooperation and j T h e s e t t l e m e n t w a s n e a t a n d 8 a n i . for his concern over the welfare of
The supreme officers who delivered
unity,
І tary. Built in a small village near the displaced persons in Waj>ravaged their reports were the president, NiCornberg, a town that Herman, copper mines of Sontra, it was herald- Europe, among whom are many Uk l cholas Muraszko of Jersey City, N. J.;
rainians, and for his refusal to sanc j vice-president ess, Mrs. Maria MaleGoering held up to foreign conquered U^ as an achievement of beauty.
w o k e r 8
o m m
nations as a
/
; J
.^n^
Today, guided by the efficiency and tion forcible repatriation and sub j vich of E. Agnew Avenue, Pittsburgh;
today a- home for 2500 nUkrainians,
^
^ *
j
^
^
* c o n _ sequent persecution of the DPs by
| vice-president, Gregory Herman of
all liberated Nazi slaves.
taining members from E n g l a n d , Soviet authorities. "Rest assured that
L m n g , m- individual apartments ; ^ *
Czechoslovakia, Poland, Bel- your exemplary efforts to alleviate the і Wilkes-Barre, Pa.; secretary. Dmytro
with leaders of their Я ™ ^ W g i u m . Holland, Australia and United plight of those unfortunate DPs have | Halychyn of Long Island, N. Y., and
I Roman Slobodian of Elizabeth, N. J.
working happily and heartily under ; | M l e
Ukrainians trv out the
UNRRA
guidance,
these DPs feel the | *
* ™ ^кгашіаші «У out tne the wholehearted support of all men • Reports were also given by the five
u
иі
. , ^ ь г~*~«
. , . . . , . л~
'vaunted beauties of Goering^ archi- of humanitarian instincts and good
I members of the auditing committee,
p n d e derived from individual ^ f o r t , e
And they enoy
and freedom, with the security of a t a n d ^ _ ^ nQrm&l
^ ^ conscience," the resolution telegram j headed by Dmytro Kapitula of
human
to Clayton read.
cooperative enterprise.
1 y ^ Qf r e f u g e e s
і McAdoo, Pa., as well as bv the 11
І
Dr.
Paul
Dubas
of
Philadelphia
was
The Ukrainian Dream
elected chairman of the convention; I members of the advisory board.
. !
Mass Reproduction
Reports are also being presented
vice chairmen include John W. EvanThe future fate of these people is
і
by
the by-laws committee, which is
in doubt. Though the great majority, As an indication of exactly how chuk of Detroit and Peter Kuchma of
of them came here as forced laborers, j normal everything is, there is an New York. The secretaries are Wal і working on changes and amendments
they all refuse to return to their \ average of five births a week, and ter Hirniak of Toronto and Mrs. I designated to benefit the organization
homes They dream of creating their \ on the ground-floor of the maternity Maria Demydchuk of Brooklyn, N. Y. I and its members. Also, elections of
ward
own nation of Ukrainia.
building, may be seen the anxiThe rapid growth, of the Ukrain І supreme "officers will take place,
Their former homes were in t h e o u s , expectant fathers. "The proian National Association is illustrated і Thursday evening, the association
Polish Ukraine, a piece of land thatjductive capacity of these people," re| will have a banquet at the Hotel Wiltoday is part of the Soviet Republic і vealed Miss Lucia Dunn (New Bed- by the fact that in the Pittsburgh j Ham Penn which will feature enterof the Ukraine. Yet these DPs con-jford, Mass), deputy director of the area alone there are now over 72 I tainment and talks by prominent
sider themselves neither Russians nor j UNRRA team, "is very high. There lodges of the organization. This was figures, including local dignitaries.
Poles Either because of fear or hate j are now 175 pregnant women in the brough out in the reports submitted
The Ukrainian National Associa
to the concention on Tuesday by the
or prejudice, they will not, go back, j area, for example."
They talk of a state of Ukrainia, j Ukrainian camp officials handle all incumbent supreme officers of the as tion was founded in 1894 in Shamokin,
Pa., byv Ukrainian pioneering im
while the political situation of Europe the difficulties t h a t arise, in a demo sociation.
recognizes no such state. When asked cratic fashion. They have been elect
migrants desiring-fraternal insurance
where they would like to go, most ed by the DPs themselves, in a secret
protection for themselves and their
of them reply either Canada or the ballot vote. If a man has a recom
loved
ones. Today, more than oneUnited States'. But they know that mendation or jdesires aid or advice, sports jackets (while they are avail
third
of
the organization's branches
able).
A
popular
item
is
women's
their future rests on the conference he sees the officials. They attempt to
and
members
are located in the State
dress
shoes,
which
go
for
100
hours
tables
of the Great Powers.
U1CO V*- " » v - ч - . ~ —
—
- - . - ..
• but if it requires
л
solve
the _problems,
of work—or 100 points.
of Pennsylvania.
Meanwhile, they live and laugh j outside aid, UNRRA is contacted. In
Work goes on, often rotating, six
a weekly meeting, the camp officials
and love—and they wait.
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
days
per week, eight hours per day.
and the international team get to
G-men On The Job
Stephen Shumeyka, Room 1507
gether to discuss problems and solu Jobs cpnsist of common laborer in
On November 1, 1945, these DPs, tions. On most questions, a vote is garbage and policing details to baker,
Theodore Lutwiniak, Room 1157
gathered from many camps through taken, except when Army or UNRRA barber,- warehouse worker, teacher,
Hotel William Penn.
out Germany, were at Kassel and regulations give a direct answer. Lt. painter, driver апсґ carpenter. Thus,
all
men
and
women
are
assured
of
Allendorf. Director Bert Humphries Jack J. Laffey (Chicago), DPs officer
of UNRRA Team 518 received a rush of the Second Battalion, works with their basic and extra rations. Sick
persons, and those going to school
call: Remove all the Germans from the team.
or
very young are provided for also.
Cornberg and have the place ready
Everyone at the camp works. For
To
the DPs, this excellent system
і
for the Ukrainians in two days.
this, he gets his regular ration as
George Company was contacted for well as extra rations, in the form of gives them pride in their own work,
The N. Y. Times reports a settle
the job at once. Led by their CO, toilet articles, playing articles, can and they don't feel this is any char ment of the UNRRA Council's long^
Lt. Charles Blum, a group of G-men dies and cookies, or anything else ity they are receiving. Also, the debated question of continuing to care
fact that they can make a choice in for political refugees (among them
moved in and started moving the that there may be a surplus of.
what
they wish to buy with their the Ukrainian DPs who refuse to re
Germans out. The operation was to
points
has a terrific psychological turn to their homes now under Soviet
Boy
With
Points
last two days, and no German was
effect
on
them.
to take anything with him but per
rule), without the consent of their
Instead of money, point cards are
sonal belongings, clothing and kitchen used in the distribution of these ex
And add to this the individual apart governments.
equipment.
tras. Each hour of work is equal ments and kitchens with each woman
The Council, meeting at Atlantic
to one point. For one point, for of the house cooking as e|ie normal City, N. J., unanimously adopted a
Goermg's Pride and Joy
^ffie^Comberg settlement wbich the example, a DP can obtain face powder, ly does. "These people feel as though resolution which also provides that
Dps entered was born ІПІ04О, a pro tooth paste, or mending wool. Prices they are in their native Ukrainian its Administration facilitate repatria
duct of the mind of "Fat-Stuff" Goer- range from one-half point for forks village," remarked Director Hum
tion.
in~. It seems, that this lumpy Nazi and spoons to 150 pints for new phries.
Tribute to International Unity Established by 'Courtesy" of
Herman Goering

Ukrainian DPs Safe
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its way. bravely through-the earth.
It was such a thin stalk, so puny and
anaemic! One (lay I stood over the
plants with the pale puny petals
that exuded no perfume and I com
pared them with the luscious pictures
in the seed catalogue from which I
ordered my sweet peas that were to
.be. Sadly I walked away, consoling
myself with the thought that all
humans are suckers for new hopes
and illusions.

TOURING the balmy, earth-scented
грИЕ Ukrainian Information Bureau hand, and before the car drove away
mornings, sun-drenched noons
from London brings the follow the onlookers heard three shots fired. and warm nights of spring my
ing letters from eyewitnesses telling When everything quieted down jthey thoughts turn to a bit of land, a cot
how Russian military and political immediately telephoned the police. tage on top of a hill, a brook at the
police are moving freely around in The Canadian police came and about foot of it, and jail around me things
American, British and French zones two hours. The Belgian police also sprouting and growing, grass and
of occupation, kidnapping the people, appeared. They searched, questioned, flowers and shrubs, the nam§s of
but they found no trace of Rudenko.
terrorizing, killing them, etc.
which I do not know and don't eare
*
We call special attention to the
to
know. My knowledge of the pro
Opt Naehwos&aeh, • who served
*
case of Mr. Anthony Rudenko, an
duce
of earth, sun, seed and rain is
Perhaps, like millions of other
American citizen, kidnapped and killed through, the North African cam limited to the vegetable man's coun
paign, through the Italian campaign*
by a Soviet officers.
ter. But I dream., of a bit of land ipliff dwellers and canyon denizens, I
landed
in
Southern
-France
with
the
Here are the cases:
and -ei the sun rising and J^he sun loelong to no other place but the Big
ftajy, aw*
ад4 РЖ^\
spent T*£
Americans from
irpm ..wary,
City, but you who are there in some
2^* * * V ~ T 'Z^T ^ T T ^ ^ ^ f
Mr* Voiodlmir Ryfiak from Olden Americans
o S ^
burg, Germany, in a letter of Novem eleven months 4n « е ш а в у and .АшИ-леШа*and •*» - a l ^ ю*,.а J ^ - * f ^ - ^ У Ч ?f « 5 3
tria
in
the
Ausburg'
and
Salzburg!
color
of
cloud
and
sky
and
b
r
i
g
h
t
)
?
^
^>rnef
of
our
land
and
who
ber 8. 1945 writes:
Шп area, r e l e t s #a*:frays. I dream of walking down the are how watching the awakening of
"And now something' important]
In Kaieerkuitera <South of Frank- .paths between tail trees that stand a new season know that there are
those who envy you. Be glad that
about our life during the last few
like sentinels. Or I see my garden the smell of a large city has never
days in Oldenburg. SeyeraJ days ago furt), there were t f r ^ camps, a Rusthere was a hunt going on after aian camp containing about 630. a! of %>wers, pink and red and Wue and come near you and that the noises
'Russian citizens who lived in private Rumanian camp about 3Q0 JOT more, j yellow and violet an$ every unagin- of mUlions of its sounds never reach
bouses on roads and in smaller camps. and a Polish camp wijich was the able color and shade, nsmg J^y some you.
largest, having over 825. In each of і magic trick out of the dark brown
The German police came to those the
three camps there were a eon- earth, and no Ьаок-breakjng woik i n 4 ?Jjr *&* &** 4fcf
» a strange
who ljved in private homes, arrested siderable number of Ukrainians, the volved. Vaguely I realize thajt Jfcere Г**ІЩ* t n a t ™ o f t e n devours those
them and led them before the Com largest number of which were in the are garden pests, dry seasons and w n o c o m e ^ a r it without even
even leavleav
mission which was composed of an
ing
behind
it
the
quiet
of
limitless
Polish camp. The Polish committee, I wet, too much heat and not enough
English Major, a Polish officer, and
horizons. If you are young and the
i e i t which was y& charge of the camp,! warmth, and that all of these tend
three Soviet soldiers. Every Soviet
resUesflness o_f youth is in ypur blood
citizen was taken directly to an await- reported to the P. C. after taking a' to make cyntes put of some Rovers of and you think you will never, &e fcap#ng truck and transferred to а <* дар І registration, that 41 of the 43 were j the iand. But dreams are not made py until урц *jp come to а Ш& pity,
without ару explanations on the part1 Ukrainians. This Polish camp was 0* such *tu# ;
think a£ajn,_ Are you at#mg? J^»
of the captors There were heart-' evacuated first to Landsdorf, and
Every spring J get a few pooks^ you brave 7 -Do урц Jmow what,: you
breaking scenes, protests and. tears ^ter, it is believed, to Poland. At Five Acres or One Acre or $wp, but want ? Ца#е yon some na^cular
jto ail of no avail, for the captors! least 30 Ukrainians were under an [they always prove most unsatisfac- gift? Is it a picture that you would
tory. I don't want to be told that
managed to fill three lorries full 0 f l a r m e d & uard - bm°*g t h e m a Ukramliving in a cottage on top of a-hill, make for all }the world to jaee?
ian
captives, who early next morning j
Greek-Cathohc priest. Rev. Faand having a cow, just one little bit Or a poem that is within you? Or
were presumably sent back to the I th * 1, M Curkowsky."
of a cow, and a few chickens, or is there strange music in your heart ?
Then come /or a while to a large city
Soviet 'Homeland.'
Fl. Lt. Skelton, Fl. Lt. Booth R.C mayhe a duck, would not be enough and go to a garret to live on a crust
'This happened not oniy in Olden
to feed and cloth me in the manner
burg, but-almost everywhere through A.F' writes:
to which I have been accustomejti I of bread and work in the sweat of
"At Unterluss in addition to a
your brow and come out long
out the British zone."
Poliab
camp of afcout І200 DP", t t a * ; ^ H J J * * ^ I J - ^ J P j J ,aougb to ^
^
^
^
^
•
Ufe
о и к a
was-also a Ukrainian camp of°about
'^
caretaker and his w*fe, uig crowds of humanity, the young
Major M. Syrotuck, В. C. A. in a
150 Displaced Persons, most of them is hard
^ work .and ,that
,_ sometimes,
, - -,
and the tired middle-aged and the aged
letter of August 20, 1945 informs.
even
slave
labor,
who
had
been
employed
after
you
have
labored
for
days.
who are resigned and the children,
"Spent a day in K i e l . . . Here I
ш the nearby factory. The leader of і ^ J ™ a n d h a /! ***y* labored also, the same the world over. But if you
u
r
found a matter that was rather upsetting... The area, I speak of. is in t h e S i r l s w a s Olga Wakoluk, a stu- and the beautiful rows of corn or have no gifts to offer, po gifts but
8th British Corps, the camp at Kiel. d e n t ^от Dubno. On June 17 the whatnot that you had planted are left your two bauds and a soft heart and
'The incident I wish to speak of. a b o v e t w o « i n company with Fl. Lt. in ruin for you to mourn. What kind a love of the land, then better re
happened at a Ukrainian camp in Panchuk. who was acting as inter- of books are these to tell me things main where you are.
Flensburg (which is at the Danish Preter for the camp to the Military like that when my eyes see purple
*
The Big City belongs to those
border). " Apparently the Russian Government at Colla. visited the camp jflowers,
= ^ ^red
П radishes,
Ї П ^ Ї carroty
£ ? п carrots,
? Ь ^
ІІАІЯЛП
ЛЖСЙГЯ convinced
convinced the
the British
j *^A ^no,
young ones whose griefs are mended
liaison oncers
British and found Miss Wakoluk absent.
and peas!
The
authorities that the Ukrainian camp
"
members oi the camp reWhat do these writers mean, shat- by a good night's rest, to tiie .{ughorted
on the
at Flensburg consisted enUrely of P
^'^
previous day two I
^ spring-born dreams of city ly successful and to the shrewd-.-Th^
others travel in subways, for ^twp
Russians. Therefore these Russian Soviet pjBce.rs had arrived and tried,
*
£ *, W f a a t
j
to
officers, in company with some Brit- to persuade, and later to threaten the K d o ^ . ^ щ у I . w a n t . t o . g e t . a w a y - hours or more each _day
, wto ьget
_ ^
DP S to
ish officers of other ranks, came with
'
move to Jajmgbostel, which L ^ ^ ^ ^ b u c o l i c s t h a t m a k e fey. I work and back, they work eight^ura!
vehicles,
etc..
ordered
hours, they take
ігоКілІаа
c*t n
л г г і о п о г і the
f b n people
ГЧОУМЛІО inїг*ї_ J T « - w w ^ . o w ^ « . « . i„ t • " ' ^ l dreaming such a pleasant, sweet ad- they sleep eight
to trucks, and sent them into the was
^Zsenta concentration
to Russianarea
territory-,
but. , t .
^ ^
• u n l o a dд
am
eat, dreas,
undress,
and
ror tnose
,
I three
*u«,. hours
„i^ to :_..
.
^--тг^—^
Russian zone. One man refused to &е DP s refused to go. The Russian L ^ ^ a ^ o f wanting to make have all of three hours left for themgo and was shot dead by the Rus- officers then mquiried about the di- \tb^
On another geranium selves in which to ponder the ways
sian, officer. This behavior of course actions to the Polish camp. They L * ? B
of the world, the stars and the moon
was not approved of, b u t . . .
asked Miss Wakoluk to go with t h e m | » ^
and the sun, .God and Map, good and
щ
e car
"This camp contained people from
^
and show them where it
One spring there was one rich evil, truth and lies, justice and inEastern Galicia and places that made was. During their stay the Russians blossom of geranium red that kept justice, beauty and filth. They have
them free from any compulsory flourished their revolvers and made on living for days and days right three hours in which to fail in love
movement.
improper advances to a number of there on my Big pity window sill. and out of love and to think that all
"The above was checked and found *пе girls.
To me it was magic and a miracle. is at an end and to think again that
"Miss Wakoluk went to show them I would call the attention of others this is but a beginning. They have#j"*ee
to be true; it is not a rumor."
the direction as requested, and was to' the lush color of its petals and hours in which to get acquainted with
ttnr. P. Stefanipk, E.C.A. reports not heard of for three days, when they would glance at it to say, yes, their wives, husbands, children reshe turned up after having walked very nice.
latives, friends, and with themselves.
16, 1 9
МГ
8
,Jhony
ь " ° ° Rwfeoko
^ J f ? ~ came
fto ame,
'askmg
„A1 ™
»
t
of
the
way
back
to
Falmgbostel.
They
have three hours in whioh fc>
I
went
out
and
bought
four
plants
-^
her a ^ n Q e ^
tW0 o^cera
pump
air, that they call fresh, .into
.
.
.
.
.
.,
.
and
put
them
in
a
row
and
earned
that I contact his sister in the U. S in company with two members of the .,
*\
. ,
.
their
lungs.
They have three houBS
„
j
i
_
^_
_
»^;.__^__
_,
jljthem
from
sunny
window
to
sunny
A. He himself was born in Brook
,
_ .. , A. ,
,
x. . t .
in
which
to
read a newspaper, a
window.
I
reasoned
that
if
one
plant
^amp madethe
a trip
Fahngbostel
and
/lyn,
. W. .Y., December
, . „ , .7, 1923.
, and
.
discussed
the to
matter
there with
later returned to Western IT
Ukraine ..
.
^_
...
, thrived, why not four? But one magazine, a book, to wonder about
D ... ,
^.TT , .
• *. тч. • «.u r>
the British Army
officers stationed plant went on living and the four the United Nations, the atomic bomb
with his parents. During the German . . .
, J
. . .. . .,
and the One World or Two Werids.'
occupation of Ukraine he was de in the camp, who repeated that the died.
There were other springs, sad re On days when they are out to get
ported to Germany for slave labor, incident in which they were interested
fled from there to Brussels, Belgium. was not at all unusual; while at Fal- membrances perhaps of the futility culture, by going to the theatre,
ingbostel they were told that two of realizing dreams. There was the concert, lecture, movie or prize fight
and it was here that I saw him.
nigAts
previously about 5,000 of the year when I tried to grow sweet peas they have to bolt their food or. cu£
"Several days ago his friend came
n t 8
of tl e
t6>me^^^^atRuss^^ldiers |T^4
, ! <***, h a d , ^ J in the soil of a Pennsylvania town. down on time somewhere, because it
had come to his home, woke him up, herded into vehicles and transferred I watched the sprig of green push takes two hours or more to travel,
in convoy under 'escort' into the Rusand maybe an hour to stand in line
and told him to get readv to move. .
. ,
Sla
to get into the place where culture
7Г^
Г lc
,
I uc
u
0 occupied zone.
the DP's the worst and dirties jobs is dispensed. That is why they rush
He was half asleep, and before he
*
Lady Monkswell under September to do. and made a Col. Tachkiewicz around so much and that is why they
could realize what was happening Jthe
sweep the streets. Nothing is too bad look so tired.
him
unconscious.
The
.neighbors
heard
26th
ЇІН5 writes:
1Red Army soldiers hit him. knocking
the Soviet officer order his soldiers - "Innsbruck and Foldkirch in the to say as regards the Austrians in
As I said, I suppose that I belong
to drag Rudenko out of the house. In French zone were bad. The French au- -control.
to the incorrigibles of the Big City.
"Fejdkirch was a DP's camp main- But Гга still hoping. And I'm still
the outside air. Rudenko gained con- thorities not troubling themaelyes very
sciousness and began to struggle much, and were leaving Jfar too much ly Xor intellectuaJs. Their treatment dreaming. It may not be in this
with- his captors. Rudenko was to the Austrians who resented the was especially bad for the better world. It may be in the next one;
thrown into a car.
Ukrainian" PP's being.Jt£ere, and who class people. Jhe 4ustrjans hefeay^d I'll pass by the angelic music and
"Оце of the onlookers dared to were dirty and overbearing. Th.ey; badjy, and showed intense annoyance Fll look for a cottage on top/of J»
come to hjeaid. The officer, however, treated the JpFs more as prjspnexs j a t the D P > tjiej§e.
bill with a b*?oo£-^-pn a day when
held a large automatic pistol in his than anything else. They gaye t p p
Ctopejuged on .page £ )
sprjjig is in £he six.
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-justed, .and have never experienced
?{problems
whieh made them cognizant
of their • differences from, native
Americans, or have solved them
By Щ, JOSEPH S. BOUGgg - r Hofstra College, Hempstead.
adequately and successfully.9 Par
ticularly -where the immigrants can
Courtesy, The Ukrsiaiaa Quarterly>published by Ukrainian Congress
(1) maintain their cultural backgrounds
Committee of America
-• •
without much competition from the
Д N -unrepairable demage has been German parentage are the most (search—that our urbari centers have; surrounding culture (such as th9
3 R clone to the mentality of many— numerous of &U» numbering nearly the highest mte of crime. The larger | Czech farmers in Texas, where even
althqujfo not all— American-bom 4 ДЦЩоп, followed by the Italians the city, the higher the rate. We the third American-born generation
children of the Slavic (as well as {nearly Цгее million strong), the) also know that the highest rates are,speak the Czech language), the secall limpngrwaXs by the more or less Irish, and the Pplish.. English. Rus- found in the economically least-' ond-generation individuals tend tp
jgoininairf "Nordic" theories dominat- sian,4 and Canadian second-genera- favored sections of the cities. It does' solve, their conflict by extolling the
not make much difference who lives j virtue of the culture of their fathers,
!ing America in recent years,* Basic- tfon groups.
ally" these theories argue that the| What is important-from the stand- in these sections. In the high delin-1 The difficulty usually begins when the
jehUctfen pf the Centrai-Eastern Eu-jpomt of Central-Eastern Europer^-as quency areas of Chicago, Germans, | child begins to associate in a wide
ropean immigrants are rooted in ba^k-і time goes on, the "new" (that is also, Irish, Slavs, Italians, etc. have lived | variety of ways with his America*
grounds of t i e ''plcl" immigrants, the Ukrainian) immigrants* descend- at various times but apparently there schoolmates and friends, which pro'£pcial workers, criminologists, edu-, а*** *Ш tend progressively to replace has been little variation in the rates duces an ever widening distance becators, and sociologists ail agree, the "old" immigrants' descendants, of these areas. It has been the lot tween parent and child. During the
that the resulting attitudes of the whose numbers will decrease due to of the immigrant to start at the bot-| years when these "marginals" are in
"second generation" are the most the higher death rate sccoa*panying torn of our economic ladder, and so school mingling with -other AmeriІ ^ і щ щ problems .of America, which *beir advancing years. Furthermore, long as he or his children stay there,' cans, they become interested f unda>
Jaaye cost us much in social malad- because of the difference in age dis- and particularly when they stay mentally in being typically American,
фа&теаЬ fa poverty, delinquency, tribution of the two groups, there there in our largest cities, they will But they also find that social batand in family disorganization.
і ^ ^ ^nd tp he a higher proportion of continue to contribute heavily to our riers are raised against them. SomeIn many respects the experiences, offsprings of "new immigrants in crime problem. /When they have risen times they grow closer to their pa*«
their crime ents, but more often they are dis
: . lof.Jthe second-generation—the chU-'years to come, so that the children of above the poverty level,
5
tne
rates
have
declined.
illusioned,
developing . "inferiority
.dren of immigrants—have been con"new" immigrants will eventualcomplexes,"
and
overacting in their
.siderjabjy more di$cuit than those \)У outnumber those of the "old."
On the Margin of Two Cultural
anxiety
to
become
"Americanized."
.of tfceir parents- These "marginalj These "marginal" youths, like their
Worlds
In their efforts to be accepted in the
Americans'' lack a spiritual, splfdarity І parents, are highly concentrated in
Children of foreign-born parents established group without hesitancy,
"with pl# world culture; but, in many ( I** New England, Middle Atlantic
;$ases, timy fin4 lHtle opportunity for.&P& East North Central states, al- are bound to retain some of the for-'they go to extremes in gambling,
in American culture.! though many inhabit these regions eign" characteristics of their parents, drinking, and attaining the statue of
Tparticipation
!|*art pf tfte damage produced by the to a lesser degree that, do the for- due to the authoritative influence of being "good fellows" in their'gangs,
old-fashioned sort of Americanize- £*gn-bprn. A majority of the second- their olders, As these youngsters! Cultural problems are, furthermore,
tion is that they have destroyed the generation are concentrated in ten come under the influence of the immensely complicated by the exisiloyalties and values that might have!states (New York, Pennsylvania, B- school, neighborhood, movies and ence of race differences because
facilitated the cultural development Unois, Massachusetts, Michigan, New friends, they rebel against the "in- j physical differences serve as a perof young people who how find them-! Jersey, Ohio, California, Wisconsin, ferior" old traditions and customs sistent uniform of group identity and
selves between two worlds, without a n d Minnesota): there is an even within the family group, considering difference. But in order to avoid
being-quite a part of either. Thus' bigber concentration of the foreign- them not only "old-fashioned" but, prolonging the treatment, we cannot
Jjonia Adamic writes: 'The chief. borp ip the above states, especially even inimical to their attempts to deal with the Chinese and Japanese
and most important f a c t . . . about the New York. Although the second-gen- fit in with American conditions. Par- and other minor groups in America,
New Americans, is that the major-1 eratipn are a comparatively small ents, on the other hand, cannot un- Sufficient to say that their racial
k y of them are oppressed by feel- part/of the population in a number derstand that the children's objec- characteristics single them out, and
Ings of inferiority in relation to their or" states, they are an influencial Uons to their ways are not directed the second-generation suffers parCellow citizens of older stock..."
I group from the standpoint of relative against their personal authority but ticularly as their appearance identir Whether two cultures come into numerical strength.
rather against their ideas of what is fies them, in spite of their Ащегісад
contact, a certain amount of misOn the whole, the children of im- proper. Parents, for instance, might birth, as aliens.7
cegenation takes place, the offspring | migrants, like, their parents, tend not object to children spending their time
*>f which constitute most interesting only to live in cities but are highly ° n baseball, movies, and play, believ- Personality Problems of the Second
objects of sociological investigation.І concentrated in the large cities; the jng that every chUd should contribute
Generation
4 n Шв respect, the American-born I foreign-born are even more highly by hard work to the maintenance pf. M fl j ^ ^ d
^
generation of our immigrants, who і concentrated in the large cities than the family. The resulting conflicts
amone the s e ^ £
p r ^ ™
i n s t i t u t e a population of 23,167,581 і the second-generation. This high con- have their source also in the prob- J S J S f f l l
S f l t S h i
iism.140
^ f o r e i g n parentage,|centration is especially marked in the torn of religious habits.
|g £ ™ ^ ~ ^ a
m*k£
Є.267Д40, father foreign, and 2,706,- case of the recent immigrant stock.
Such children, resentful of the H
^ e m l ^ no b r ^ e m T a S
700, mother foreign-1940 census), that of Southern and Eastern Europe, old-country ways of their parents, ^ b S
ot^dlStaXldSi
0UtetAndin
.Stands on the border, as it were, of While the second-generation are more are likely to develop a sense of in- * ^ ^ f
« ІДОІШшЛ
two cultural-or-more-cultural worlds, nroan than the native-Americans. | priority because their acceptance m
. background of these dimcuithat of their foreign-bom parents they are in every case less urban outside groups often depends
o n . t ^ ^ f f i Z c l U ^
and that of -America, to neiUier of than the foreign-born, since the "old", their shedding their parent s culture. fB *re.bybasically
the conflicts
engen_
the differing
cultures
jut
which do they wholly belong. In immigrants, among whom are most-They become ashamed of their par- native-born children and their for
their efforts to adjust to both these of the rural foreign-born, are a fast ents. of their accent, of their low eign-born parents, and between them
worlds of social and cultural expert- declining population. But the urban economic status, and refuse m m a n y ^ ^ Y m T r i c ^ n envi^nTent
ence, they encounter numerous prob- distribution of the immigrant popula instances to bring their friends home
There are, of course, additional fac
lems of culture conflicts and maJ-|tion is of great importance. The ur- or to return home where they come tors complicating the situation. The
adaptation—on the one hand, within;ban settlements are made up of de- into constant conflicts with their partheir home, and, on the other, in scendants of the original settlers and ents. Often they develop a sense of і immigrant suffers from differential
m9 the process of law adAmerican society.- These problems those who flooded in from the rural guilt, are on the defensive toward!; treatment
ministration,
although it must be
are especially in evidence in the fam- areas and by immigrants from over- slights at their parents and their pointed out again that, contrary tp
background,
become
argumentative,
ily situation and lie at the root of seas. The last two groups frequentthe popular conception, the foreigncauses of delinquency and personal- "ІУ live in cultural islands in our quarrelsome and, in general, ''carry born in the United States come intp
ity maladjustments. Contributory to I cities, a condition which retards as- chips on both of their shoulders."
(Continued on Page 4)
the second generation problem are j similation and makes serious prob- Often they deny their cultural back
!
the special handicaps inherent in the lems for governmental administrat- grounds, and чіо everything possible
H
In the study of the adjustment of
low socio-economic status of their-ors, educators and social workers, to be as "Americans" are. Meeting any group to a social and cultural
with
prejudices
on
account
of
their
parents, the circumscribed character; What is even more important is the
milieu, a number of positive as wefl
of the immigrant community in which fact established^by criminological re- cultural backgrounds, they often as negative aspects of the*4situation
even hate everything connected with
many of them live, and the pre ! published. As Dr. Krall points out: the culture of their parents. Some are important to understand—such
as the degree of total adjustment
judicial attitude of American societ} I "to study these problems of the sec- become aggressive in their efforts to'that has been affected by the group,
toward minority groups.
1 ond-generation immigrant is to break gain acceptance by American so-1 the speed of adjustment with referDemocratic Characteristics of the і Dew^ ground for the larger study of ciety, others withdraw within the in-! ence to certain elements, e.g.. lancauses and effects of the contact and
Second Generatio
timacy of their own group. But it і toms,
f ^ p ' etc.,
І ^ 1 ?and
: ^ ?the
! ^ 8ways
' . . ^ in
" ^which
^^^
.
, ,. ,
!conflict of cultures, and, incidentally, must
Ti . . ,
A.
be also noted that many secondIt is interesting to note that sec- L reveal ^ ^ m t e r e s t i n g a 8 p e c t 8 J f generation individuals are well-ad- adjustment is achieved. The general
izations offered here are based on re
ond-generation Americans have b e e n | t h e processes of culture change and
search studies which, of necessity,
constantly gaining in numerical im-j assimilation as they are taking place
portance. In 1930. the native-born ofijn America." See also: Samuel Koe-[ 5 This suggests another obvious in must be specialized and narrow in
foreign or mixed parentage alone j nig, "Second—and Third—Generation terpretation. We have, in the past, scope deahngwithThe^second-general
numbered 25.361Д86. To be sure, Americans," Chapter XXI. pp. 471- been forced to compare the delinquen-! t i o n of specific nationalities treating
this number dropped to 23,157,581 in|485, in Francis J. Brown & Joseph су rates of immigrants and their chil-1 particular aspects of second genera1940, which is undoubtedly due t o ! s l a b e y Roucek, One America (Newjoren,
largely
a low
eco- t ion problems, or attacking these
дотіс who
level,live
with
those on
of the
native
problems from a specialized point cjf
gaining of the « n ^ T
^orn, who have a much higher pro view.
-* •
but tte third g e ^
pp. 438-458, portion of their number living on
"See: L. G. Brown, Immigration,
must have increased considerably d u r - l ^ ' j ^ p h ' s . RoucVkVEd.', Sociological higher economic levels. If more re? Part IV, "The Orientals" (New York:
j
.?,e
•
і j * o i «. x т ,
і i t c v^t
rcuuiio
і мдп
mg that period.3 The native whites of j Foundations of Kducation (New York: n^~ j
0
l
G
1833
^
^
^
r
:
Й
%
r
Г
b
Г
^
f
o
u
|
]
d
:
^
^
•
«
^
>
a
I Thomas Y. Crowell Co., 1942).
H
1
3
For
a
suggestive
list
of
thera. see
Cf. Joseph S. Roucek, "American І
There are no figures available on that there is relatively little or no
difference between the second-gen Francis J. Brown & Joseph S. P^ouMisconceptions About Central-Eastern ;the third generation.
eration
and the native parentage cek, pp. cit.
*
The
official,
census
of
the
United
Europe," The Ukrainian Quarterly. I
' "
- ••
^Thorsten Sellin, "Race Prejudice
group;
that,
in other, words, a high
States includes Ukrainians in the
і September, 1945), pp. 342-^51.
in
Administration of Justice," Ameri
delinquency
rate
i
s
largely
a
func
group
classified
as
"Russia
(U.S.S.
, -Dorothy Krail, The Second 4Jencan
Journal of Sociology, vol. 41. pp.
tion
of
environment
and
not
of
na
R.)."
But
ft
is
interesting
to
note
eratma Immigrant in America, a doc212-217;
Kate ffoliday Claghorn,
tivity.
We
do
not
disregard
here,
torial thesis, Yale University, 1937, that the Ukrainian immigrants in
The
Immigrant's
Day In Court (New
however,
the
element
pf
culture
con
the
United
States
are
more
numerous
is one of the best surveys of this
York:
Harper
&
Brothers,
1923).
•
flicts.
|
than
Great
Russians
{Moscovites).
whole prob!emr and deserves to be
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Wha* They Щщ;І

he got his wind back, he was startled
a few minutes later when the Boys' t
America Press Service
Club director, spotting a strange феег President Truman, in his address**©
comes over and says 'Hullo.' At|first
the Federal Churches of Christ in
along. The hero of our present story Red just looks at him.
/
America, at Columbus, Ohio:
rode to the station in that squad car;
"He asks Red if he came i n ' t o in
"As your President, I appeal to you.
the others got away.
quire about joining up. And, of again—and to all Americans every
Not very long after that, one of" j course, Red, being on the spot, says
where—to prove your faith and your
our leaders brought him in to the] yes. So the director shows him
belief in the teachings of God by do
Boys' Club as a "good kid" in bad! around the place, pointing out the
company. At first he "hung around" pool tables, the ping pong, the basket ing your share to save the starving
the place daily, helping run errands | ball court and so forth, and gives him millions in Europe and Asia and
Africa. Share your food by eating
and teaching the boys swimming and; an application blank to fill out.
less,
and prevent millions from dying
life saving. Then he took a real in-1 "I don't know why—maybe the
of
starvation.
Reduce your abundance
terest in the Boys' Club . . . what a I man's manner got under his hide or
so
that
others
may have a crust of
difference it made in Fred.
something—but Red not only fijled out bread.
In
short,
prove yourself
Events unfolded in his life that put the blank but actually gave his right
worthy
of
the
liberty
and dignity,
him to real tests. At twenty-three, name to a stranger for the first time
which
you
have
preserved
on this
now he has proven that he is aj in his life. .
.
t
earth,
by
helping
those
less
fortunate
worthy citizen and justly we feel
"That flash of softness soon wore
proud of that boy. The other day he off, however, and after Red got safely who have been starved by the dic
and who
stopped in to introduce a new addi-1 outside again, he couldn't help but tators for so many years
4
still
starve
in
liberation.
tion to the family . . . his bride . . . a think what swell pickings there'd be
small, charming, neat young girl in that place for his mob of pants Senator Tom Connally, chairman of
from St. Louis..
j friskers.
the Senate Foreign Relations Com
"We are going to raise a family . . . ; "Consequently, when he came back
mittee, in his speech on the U.N.O.
all boys . . . so they can join the Boys' the next night, his main idea was to
meeting in London:
Club .. . and we'll name the first one study the joint so he could give the
"We have assumed gigantic obliga
after the Boys' Club Director."
layout to Joe and Jimmie when they tions. We must meet them—we must
The young bride blushed but looked finally went to work.
insist that other nations meet their
with pride at her young husband. We j "However, the director spotted him
commitments—we must give of our
admit we fe't a little proud, too, for again and took him under his wing,
thoughts, of our strength, of our
what the Boys' Club had done.
not knowing what a snake he *vas moral power to utilize the new ma
In the Court House hall two San cuddling. This time he sold Red on! chinery we have created. We must
Francisco newspapermen and a police trying his hand at some basketball,' see to it that the United Nations Oi>
man leaned idly against the door- and the kid had such a swell .time ganization becomes, in fact, the 'overjamb waiting for Part V to convene. that night that he forgot why he had ridng factor in foreign policy*... .**
"The Desk tossed this at me as I come: In fact, he kept coming back
came out," said the Chronicle man, for more and pretty soon he wa8j Secretary of the Treasury Fred Vin
unfolding a sheet of papers. "A press playing forward on the 90-pound
son, addressing the United Nations
release on the Fortieth Anniversary team and giving the high-scoring man j delegates at the monetary confer^
of the National Organization of Boys' a run for his^ money.
ence at Savannah, Georgia:
Clubs of America."
І
"We must get on with our peace"During the next few months, Red
"The Clubs were organized in 1906," tried to sell his other three pals on j building work. Today the weapons
he read in a bored tone, "with Jacob joining the club, but-they'd have none are laid aside, but only laid aside.
Riic as the first president. There are of that sissy stuff, so he busted away \ They could be picked up again. The
now 260 clubs in 38 States with near from them, much to their contempt. I individual and the nation must both
ly 250,000 members. Even in the
"They went their way; he went his j resolve to exert their collective pow
toughest neighborhoods, they've cut
taking calisthenics in the gym class, ers to insure collective peace. Into
juvenile delinquency 80 per cent" —
moving up to the 110 pound basket- 1 the fabric of that collective peace
and«o on and so on. Why don't they
ball team, then to the 120-pounders must be woven the strong cords of•
give this stuff to one of the sob
who copped the state title.
I universal economic and political just
sisters?"
. j
"For nine years he stuck with the ice and security. Then, and only then,
"You guys," observed the officer Boys' Club, starring on the baseball will my home—and your home^-be free
in sort of a kid gloved voice, "cer team, going to camp for several sum from the specter of the next and per
tainly work hard at being cynical, mers, finally coaching the younger haps the last war. We have tried t o
don't you?"
basketball teams after he outgrew respond to some real part of that
Then he went on, "I'll give you a them. Then, when he was about 23, responsibility by establishing the In
Boys' Club story that even you won't he dropped out and they didn't see ternational Bank and the Interna
think is sissy—and it's not out of any much of him after that."
tional Monetary Fund. They are not
press agent's drawer, either."
, The policeman paused, glancing the whole answer. We know that.
He jerked his head over his shoul from one newspaperman to the otner, But they are an extremely big part
der toward the courtroom. "I'm ap but they didn't say anything.
І of the answer."
pearing as the arresting officer in this j "Not much of a story in that, is
burglary case," he said. "But that's there?" he observed. "Just routine Chester Bowles, new Economic Stabil
izer:
the end of the story—let's go back to stuff. Well, here's the payoff.
j
the beginning."
"The American people are deter
"Jimmie, the youngest of that Mis
"Twenty years ago four tough kids sion Street mob, died in San Quentin. mined to see that our economy works
used to handg out around 19th and Joe was killed in a stickup three years for all the people. They are deter
Mission Streets. And one November ago. And Eddie — " He nodded to mined that this fight to avert the
used to hang out around 19th and ward the door marked Part V. "Ed tragedy of inflation will be won. Upon
Eddie, thecringleader, was all pepped die is the kid who wanted to knock the outcome of this fight hangs, not
up about knocking over an old lady over the old lady—he's the guy that's only the value of our earnings and
who lived alone in a flat nearby and coming up on this burglary indict our savings tomorrow, but also our
was supposed to have a lot of dough ment.
I security and our economic and social
hidden away.
progress for years to come. We have
"I got the story straight because I
"Two of the other kids, Joe and made the pinch myself. And Г т here the sure knowledge that there is
Red, didn't go for the idea of pushing to tell you that I'd have forfeited a 1 nothing inevitable about inflation, for
it would be a catastrophe of our own
old ladies around. And the evening's month's pay to have gotten of it.
!
making. With the right spirit and
prospects seemed kind of blank until
"You see," he added as sort of an
Jimmie comes up with the idea of' afterthought, lifting his uniform cap the right tools we can get the produc
going down to the lockers at the and bending his carrot-top down for tion we need in the months ahead,
and at the same time insure a safe,
playground and frisking the clothes them to see, " Г т Red!"
sound foundation for a healthy and
of the guys playing basketball.
prosperous economy after this emer
"That thought went over big be
BUY U. S. SAVINGS BONDS!
gency has been long forgotten."
cause they'd gotten a nice little haul
that way a few months before—soj
Lester Markel, Sunday editor of the
off they started.
New York Times, in a speech made
"A DISTINGUISHED PIECE OF
"They went to work in the locker
in New York :
WORK"
room, Jimmie standing look-out on!
"Never has it been so important
the outside. And they'd no more than j says Dr. Raymond Leslie Buell,
that the average citizen understand
started going through the pants'і scholar, historian, author, about
what is going on in the world and
pockets when he burst in on them;
never has such understanding been
yelling, 'Scram, the director!'
more difficult Affairs that used to
"They ducked, with the director)
be
remote from our lives—questions of
after them, and outside they knew'
monetary
control, theories of indus
enough to scatter in all directions,
trial
relations,
U-235, UNO, UNRRA,
leaving the director with only one he і
and all the rest of the awesome al
could follow. That one was Red be-j
By MICHAEL HBUSHEVSKT
phabet — all these are matters of
cause his hair made him too con
immediate concern to almost every
Edited by
spicuous to lose.
|
one
of us and all,of them are com
O. J. FREDEBIKSEN
"But Red was no dope, cither; he;
plex
to the nth degree. The newa-^
cut around the corner and across the j
' Preface by
the
facts—must
be had and the news
street through the traffic. Then he
GEOBGE
VEENABSEY
—the
facts-^must
be understood-. 1 ?;
cought a glimpse of the Boys' Club
If they are not, we shall slip'AJftffiT
sign and ducked inside, figuring he'd
FBICE $4.00
again into isolation and disaster.. .**
lose himself among the other kids in
there—which he did.
SVOBODA BOOKSTORE JOIN THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL
"Scrooching down in a chair while
ASS'N. DO XT NOW!

THE STORY OF FRED
By the Boys Clubs of
T ^ was just before Christmas . . . the
' doorbell rang and there he stood
. . . a beam on his ruddy face. The
g l ' a m in his eye seemed to radiate
accomplishment of a difficult task as
he entered a home in which he had
been so often. The greetings over,
оГегз of candy and fruit cake made
and accepted, there was a reach to
a back pocket which produced a fray
ed but large wallet.
"Here is the money I owe you." the
young man said, "I got a Christmas
bonus and I just had to come right
over to pay my debt. I've been work
ing long hours these past two weeks
and I'm getting caught up. Thanks
for waiting so long."
Frankly, the debt had been forgot
ten as so many usually are. But it
all came back now . . . four boys, a
girl, a mother and a father. First
the father died and the mother did
cleaning in a loop building, but soon
she died. Someone had to have
courage. .
It would be hard to forget how
these kids scrubbed the
floors...
there wasn't much else to scrub. The
one hundred pound bag of flour and
potatoes in the pantry made the place
easy to keep straight. A four or five
pound* loaf of bread was about the
only kitchen ornament. . . yet that
household ran like a clock.
No . . . this is not an unusual story
unless we turn back the pages of
time ten years. It is 4:30 a.m. A
group of boys in their early teens
are assembling for their customary
raid an on unexpected produce trucks
entering the city. They have been do
ing well these few weeks; perhaps
they would have done well that day
too, if a squad car had not come
SECOND GENERATION
(Continued from Page 3)
contact with the law less frequently
than does the native group as a
whole. 10
The difference in the crime rates
of various nationality and nativity
groups has given rise to a variety of
explanations. 11 Probably the most
prominent 'but also the most silly is
t h e theory of racial differences, which
suggests that the low rates of the
""old" immigration are due to their
Nordic ancestry, while the high rates
of the South Europeans are due to
their Mediterranean race o r i g i n . 1 ' This theory is, of course, sociological
ly untenable. But it has been and it
is even now popular among a number
of pseudo-scientists who, like many
a sociologist
and a historian
used to agree with Paleontologist
Fairchild Osborn that" Anglo-Saxons
were God's special gift to earth. It
might be even pointed out that such
ideas of "the superior race" flourished
"under a different garb, in Nazi Ger
many and Italy, and is known as the
"Nordic" or "Anglo-Saxon" theory
in the United States. Fortunately,
long before Henry Osborn died in
1935, a new generation was hard at
work knocking his theories down.
(To be concluded)
10

This conclusion was arrived at as
early as 1910 by the Immigration
Commission, and was repeated by the
so-callecT Wickersham Commission.
See: National Commission on Law
Observance and Enforcement, Report
on Crime and the Foreign Born, Wash
ington, D. C.; U. S. Government Print
ing Office, 1931.
11
For the best survey of this whole
problem, see Thornstein Sellin. Cul
ture Conflict and Crime (New York:
Social Science Research Council, Bul
letin 41, 1938), and particularly "The
Second Generation," pp. 78 ff.
' - H a r r y H. Laughlin, "Analysis of
America's Melting Pot," Hearings be
fore the Committee on Immigration
snd Naturalization, House of Repre
sentatives. Sixty-Seventh Congress,
Third Session, November 21, 1922
' Washington: U.S. Government Print
ing Office, 1923, Serial 7-C, pp. 725829.
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RACIAL TOLERANCE IN SPORTS

Some Advice To Basketball Teams

By BILL BUBKE

NAME IT RIGHT AND PUBLICIZE

> &
-The answer to the problems of in
tolerance, discrimination and pre
judice that confront the world to
day, may well-fee found in our city
tomorrow night when a team of Uk
rainians battles a team of Jewish
boys for the championship of our
own special piece of America.
The Ukrainian A. C. represents
a group of people who came to this
land of opportunity and gratefully
accepted its advantages. The Uk
raine has been a stormy section of
Russia, wherein international in
trigue and checkerboard political
maneuvers merely altered the de
gree of oppression.
On the sidelines at the Chester Ar
mory Saturday night will be many
men and women born in the old coun
try, some still unable to speak dis
tinctly in the language of their
adopted land. But they have found
peace for themselves,"* happiness and
education for their children,* and free
dom for their thoughts.

Ш

•ч

Wise Forethought Supplies Recreation
The planning fathers of the Ukrain
ian delegation found early that the
opportunities for recreation
are
among the leading advantages that
this country gives its people. So it
came, about that a place to play bas
ketball was provided for the young
people in the Ukrainian National Home
at Fourth and Ward streets, and from
this wise forethought was developed
a group of players through the years
who have contributed many important
chapters in our local court history.
The spot in the championship
playoffs is not a hew thing for the
Ukrainians, who have been promin
ent in city competition for nearly
two decades. But it is particularly
appropriate that these descendants
of a section of Soviet Russia are
so prominent in the peaceful purful pursuit of a game that is 100%
American.
-The,.persecution of the Jewish peo
ple in Europe had much to do with
the bonfire of hatred that grew into
A world conflagration, whose ashes of
destruction are , still heated and
smoky. Here in Chester the Ohev
Sholom basketball team carries the
Jewish banner with honor and dis
tinction and the boys on the team are
praised and cheered by men of all
religions as they excel at this great
sport.
So much for the moral angle of
this great local natural, now ready
for Saturday night's inaugural of a
three game series at the Armory,
Eight and Sproul streets. The game
itself may developjnto a classic as
the talent assembled is worthy of a
Convention Hail setting.
Ukes Crowd Favorites
On the eve of the b a i l i n g the
Ohev Sholom array, guided by
stocky Abe Weinberg, is a slight
favorite in the betting. In keeping
with the flashing of the greenbacks
that has become a national post
war pastime, there is a great deal
of lettuce being spread around and
about our neighborhood on the utcome. The Ohev supporters have
been giving slight adds, but so
much Ukrainian money has covered*
that the wagering may be even by
game time.
The Fourth and Ward street re
presentatives are all local. On the
other hand several of the Eighth
street machine are from Philadel
phia. Included in this group may be
the most talked of schoolboy in the
Quaker City today, Stanley Brown of
Southern High. However the rest of
t h e talent is so good that even Stan
may be dwarfed in comparison.
Hottest hand with the Jewish
tossers is. the soldier boy brom Valley
Forge Hospital, Aaron Tanitsky.
Against Penn Steel the former Penn
courtman made 80% of his shots, accostiftig to statistician Matt Zabitka.

Aaron is a deadly marksman who is
the toughest when the chips are down.
Another soldier, Joe Greenberg,
and a sailor, Len Weiner, along with
slipper Herb Greenspan, will team
with local boys Joe Saltzman (fresh
out of the Army) and Jerry Ep
stein, to round out the solid.. Sho
lom front.

It was encouraging" to J note t h a t
this first post-war basketball season
saw Ukrainian communities, churches
and clubs in stride by having an in
creasing number of basketball teams
in action, to bring glory and fame
to the Ukrainian name in. the athletic
world. It is hoped that this sports
revival will equal or excel the pros
perous pre-war era when tournaments
leagues and championship play-offs
were sponsored in various sections
of the country where Ukrainians re
side.
In connection with the proposed
organization of new teams next
season perhaps a word of caution or
critical advice is in order to offset
any possibility of future caustic
criticism. Briefly, here are a few
points to remember by those who
plan to form teams:

Twenty Straight Wins
The Ukrainians bring a string of
more than 20 straight wins, leader
ship in the renovated Delco League
and an ability to floor the tallest
team in the county and an alternate
array of the^mallest quintet.
With the titans on the squad are Lee
Logan, whose husky shoulders are on
a frame that towers close to six feet
five inches in the ozone. Slightly
smaller is Jerry Steppke, one of the
returned war vets who is now teamed
with his brother-in-law John McGinn 1. The uniforms should be in the Uk
rainian national colors of yellowin a beer distributing business. Jerry
and-blue.
ranges about six feet four as does
Stosh Janicki, former All Kiwanis 2. The team name should include the
name "Ukrainians" and be in
star from Ridley Township. Mike Pescribed on the jerseys and jackets.
cuich, just back from the Pacific, is
six feet three and Wash Morenko is 3. All games played should be re
ported to the sports department
about six, two.
j
of the local newspaper.
The small boys are the wounded
heroes of the African and Italian | 4. Games should be arranged with
reputable American teams and
campaigns, Myron Sawicki and Pat
other Ukrainian teams..
Melnick, along with Mike Miller and
Johnny Kozak. With these boys 5. If possible, the teams should be
would go Dick Wright, who is only
entered in a local league and later
slightly under the six foot scale,
in Ukrainian championship tourna
but could serve as the center man
ments.
for the shorties.
The above five points are brought
Chester, Pa., Times,"
out
because too few managers and
March 15. 1946
sponsors of teams realize that it is
their responsibilty to do so if we are
to
take full advantage of free ports
JERSEY CITY WAR VETS
ORGANIZE

publicity that is given wide-awr'cei
teams. We Ukrainians need sc"iei
good publicity and athletic teams - -a
in an enviable position to do their
part, if their press agents are pre :d
of their ancestry. Failure to proper
ly name the team or to publicize fh<*
games are regrettable. Such indif
ference and laxity is particularly pre
valent in big cities where the e x V ence of Ukrainian basketball t e r i s
is virtually unknown to the spor sreading public. One metropolian;
team, for example, which boasts o?
having played over fifty games, h a s
not reported one game to the lc;.*al
press. Yet this team is housed r id
financed by Ukrainian institutionsThe question arises—do such t e a n s
deserve our support ?
An equally deplorable condition is
that although the games are pub
licized, the name of the team dVea
not in the least suggest that it is a
Ukrainian team. Specific reference із
made to the numerous "Saint" teams
representing
Ukrainian
churches.
Uniforms bear the inscription "St.
Mary's", " § t Josaphat's" or "St. V'adimir's" and nothing to indicate t h a t
it is also a Ukrainian team. The
write-ups on the results of games
played by these church teams likewise
report that "St. John's Trims West
End," which does not tell the read
ers that St. John's is a Ukrainian
church. The importance of this can
not be overemphasized and it is
hoped that next season the old and
new teams show improvement in
sofar as giving the Ukrainians proper
and adequate publicity is concerned.
ALEXANDER YAREMKO,
Former Sports Director,
Ukrainian Youth League*

DO UNTO THEM...

The SS. Peter and Paul Ukrainian
Catholic Post No. 219 of the Cath
olic War Veterans, which was formed
The newspapers reported the Mos
on June 2, 1944, has launched a cow radio broadcast that the Uniate
membership drive in Jersey City de Church of Western Ukraine, i.e. the
signed to swell ifs~ ranks over the Ukrainian Catholic Church, has de
100 mark. On June 2, the members' cided to break its centuries — old
of the post will be formally inducted union with 4 the Catholic Church of
at the Ukrainian Center, 183 Fleet Rome.
Street; the installation of officers
Those who know the Communists
will take ; place at the same time.
however, know that the Uniates
The post has appointed committees! couldn't have possibly voluntarily
t o plan a dance scheduled for June. broken off relations with the Cath
Plans for a women's auxiliary are' olic Church. Force, treats, deporta
also being formulated. The mem-1 tions, killings of the Ukrainians were
bers of the post meet every first and responsible for that. Rule by terror
third Thursday at the club rooms of was always prevalent in Ukraine to
the SS. Peter and Paul Church at make the people conform to Krem
Greene and Sussex Streets.
lin's wishes. Even Russian censorThe officers of the Ukrainian post
are • Rev. Wladimir Lotowycz, chap
lain; William Can, commander; Wil judge advocate? Michael Polischook,
liam Gela, first vice commander; Ro welfare officer; Adam Tizio, medical
man Milanowicz, second vice com officer; John Marushak, Walter Yarmander; William Hayevy, third vice
commander; Marcel W. Wagner, ad-j mola, John Malachowsky, trustees;
jutant; John Purka, treasurer; John John Kashuba, officer of the day.
Mack, historian; Nicholas HaurusJ
THEODORE LUTWINIAK

THE UKRAINE:
A Submerged Nation
*
By WILLIAM HENRY CHAMBEBLIN
•
Published by
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•
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The story of a courageous people with a fierce desire
for freedom, and their political prospects under Soviet
domination.
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ship couldn't keep the news of brutal
ity from the world at large. Things
got to such a state of affairs that
even the Pope denounced the persecu
tion of Ukrainians in Western Uk
raine.
Yet. in spite of many protests,
Communistic barbarism continues
At Atlantic City recently, in the
course of the UNRRA council session,
a Dr. Rajchman, Polish alternate,
charged that remnants of the old
London Polish Government-in-Exile
were responsible for propaganda that
retards the return of displaced per
sons to their countries. Here again
із Russian influence at work.
The Russians have good reasons
to fear Ukrainians, especially t h e
ones from Western Ukraine. These
people will tell the world of the con
ditions in Russia, how terrorism
flourishes there, what happens to
those who go contrary to Communism,
etc.
It is probable that at least one of
your relatives has suffered greatly
due to such totalitarian injustice in
Ukraine. Under tyrannical rule, where
one is shot or imprisoned for the
slightest offense or for no offense at
all, it is very difficult for Ukrainians
to help themselves. What would
happen if we happened to be in their
places and they in ours? Wouldn't
they do their utmost, use every avail
able means, in a democratic country
like ours, to aid us?
Are we doing enough for our peo
ple in devastated Europe?
9
The Ukrainians in Europe are in
great need of help.
Mankind has already begun a new
era of life; with the brotherhood of
Man as one of its goals. It's high
time that the destructive forces should
be removed and replaced by con
structive ones.
In order to help break the vicious
drc!e of man's inhumanity to man,
won't you write to your Congress
man concerning the plight of our
people?
LEO KUNIK, "
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WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT:
BErgcr 4-0237 — BRyant 9-0582

ПОТРІБНО ЖЕНЩИН
Викінчувачок
при жіночих пальтах і сутах
Добрі робітничі у*ювинн
Стала праця — голоситися
Standard Coat & Suit Co.
3608 Bergenline Avenue
Union City, N. J., Union 3-0596
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Youth and the U.N.A:
The "Other Funds"

"The incident at Kempton h a C J t *
-origin in t h e Soviet Officer^ going
K
through the IMP'S І ffitsЩ& finding
Ukrainians there, all of #Шїй* ire^;
fused ttf return. T h e y were ЬегШІ i n 
to t h e church there but^ refifiS&T tcT
leave: Pressure w a s brought ЬЬ4Шв*
and fightin g and shooting - occurred.
About 35- people were IrffledlThe* So^
viet 6fBmn took a h o t i t 9 0 6*64) a w a y ,
while* several escaped on ОЙ* w a ?
and returned t o Kempton. There;
Father Pferridofi* saw thenf and inter
viewed them. There i s widespread
terror, lest t h e y should be ftfrced
to return. They are prepared t o wbrit
anywhere, in any capacity, sooner
than to return.

For the benefit of th% members now
"At Innsbruck, an official calfed
being admitted into t h e Ukrainian
Haffimerle (Г gather an Austrian),
Jttational АкзосІШоп; e n d for the in
treats the^Ukrainian t>P'ir there v^ry
formation of all u n m a n n e d persons,
badly, and note should be made of
an explanation; r%£ar$ng the Various
this man's name."
funds of the organisation follows:
Г.'"1".::
SB
. Every atfult meniber* is required to
contribute t o the indigent, convenSt., ІЇ.Ч.С; St. Vladhhir'd Ufiraihtion, a n d national funds of t h e U.N.A.
ian Orthodox Church, 334 Й 14th
Male members are required t o subSt., N.Y.C. Watch this l i s t for future
s&Vbe t o the "Svobdda," b u t « t c e p
additions.
ttenf are nntdfc for m i t e m e ^ n d
МЙв>В6гоіьу mam
American-born members. Ebtcltrdnig
4 I '? of
the / ^
*
the newspaper, each ІйешЬег рауй a
greatly t o the high spirits 6t the coin- '.
tbtal of* fifteen- centt monthly* t o
•Ccrastosf Apprtetafr АмШіса, lw
іШ&\~'1^-'Шійаййп£^\ІЯ&
sd'f&r:
these "other fuiids" (in addition to
t h e grou p has about $700 in ads.'' Mrs.
tbe fegida* dues о* ргШіїйю for inr
Ш&$Ш'
ma Book and llbsit' Store, l i E a s t Kulch^cka iea#ihe grdiif>
eurance a s ' contained in t h e Rate
а
п
#
Mrs.
A
.
Miller
is
a
close
second
7th Street, Ш \ С ; Eforethy4foi£
Bools). Of this, eight cents goes to
;
wittf
$200.
" ,
chycka, 433 E.' 9tfc St.; # : Y . C $ « & ?
ward t h e indigent fund; five cents to
phahia Abrahamowska, 318 Ш 6th W i t h such cooperation, Miss ISva
ward t h e cortvefitioh" fund, and t w o
St., N . Y . a ; Platon Stasiuk, 124 Fatk Piddubcfaeshen, chairman of the-ban- «
cents t o th# national fund.
The announcement that the S o  Avenue, N.Y.C.; St. Geotge> Ufarain* quet committee, h a s high kope& t h a t
* A s the" U.N.A. is affrBternal Order,
the г е м о * f o * having th%& worth men's Auxiliary of t h e United Uk ian Gatfioiie Rectory; 22 E . 7th St., this banquet wul be an outstaiidlng'
while funds is apparent The indigent rainian American* Relief Committee is N.V.C.; Nica^laS Hawrylko, 34 E . 7th success.
fund id tlsecl t o aid those members sponsoring a Relief Banquet o n Moth
Who Йге jlhysicaliy dlsibled or in- er's Day for which tickets are ten
cdrably Ш f the 6Ч»тШЙг4оп fund is dollars p e t person w a s rather start
. used to pay for the conventions''that ling, but plans for the successful ter
are held every four years; the na mination of the affair are going
CBeaUk tilintot Ь m r*gs&sr сопітІ&пїІбпіо thh phpe? bf'Tk*
:г
tional fund is used t o help our- youth, Well
ПШ^$М&:*£!9е**їт&.
вкеШШ-ЖШ
В* ШгеШ Лі
Olga TJtnytriw of Jersey City, N. J.,
and various cultural and* national
tSif Offi&& tkeS»euXr,315We*t
Ste*S&e&i Trenton *t K J.)
causes, as well as our kinsmen abroad. has been successful in obtaining the
а, шішяшш&&ь&Ш&вШ* *&ш&шт
• According to the By-Laws of the services of Bill Gale and his orches
ШШШШшШ^ШШ ARE NEEDLESS
U.&.A., these "other funds" are in tra for the evening. " feill Gale is a
PHTHBiaA v wa*a*: one йіпе ^ 6 J J ^ feared (bseatie o* cbiiahood.
talented
young
musician
of
Ukrain
cluded in the total dues t o be paid
Its manner of transmission -ШтЧкпо&й. and. there was- no'wdjf
monthly b y the members. There ian descent." He is the h e a d ' o f Co^unitingс1Ш<іГеЙ sd Ш& &nM Kfr # k e Ш^There:waa nd treatluittfeia's*
Foreign
Recording
tiepartfore, in computing the dues for an
•moi fbatr was c<^ssioeie*
and,efedren who took it айд did
bad kidneys, ot paralyzed
adult member, one has to add fifteen nient attd musical director of the
'liwi&cwm *fterf^ieffr
cents monthly to the regular dues Вопїеп Saturday afternoon Radio
ibroata;
Ш
fpr t h e insurance as they appear. in ShoW "County Fair.*'
Mow different- the situation -to when disease is recognized.
j
&fiss
Klachko,
chairman
of
the
Parents
should
not
fail
to
have
day!.
The
germ
of
dinhtherii
)*
tne Rate Book.
well tmde*steod by the medical pro their children immunized against
publicity committee, has been success
In preparing applications for new
fession;^
tared wid'studieJdire^yrK^ean
I t can be • idehtTned^ct^ diphtheria. Parents who neglect to
ful in obtaining the cooperation of
ntembers, many organizers neglect
, be detested in the tbroate of'ЇЩ do йо are taking a dangerous.ffsk.
the local directors of the Ukrainian
to explain about the "other funds."
chirdren, Jmfr ІП healthjr" pirsohfl for diphtheria's Highest death rate
radio programs. Mr. Rodion Slipyj,
wWi are еагНетв of the diseasei occurs among little children under
JfatUrally enough when the applicant
Mr. Myron SurmacriV Mr. Peter Zadothereby
making the diagnosis defi five years. If a baby is nine months
receives his or her certificate and
nite.
. or older—and has not been immu
retzky and* Professor Czubatyj, have
sees t h a t he or she is charged fifteen
nized against this disease—сеє your
As
the
germ
grows
m
tbe
throat
cents more than was expected, a deli taken it upon themselves to propagate
it produces a violent poison pf doctdr at once. Then at school age
toxih Which & responsible fo¥ the the child should be tested to make
cate situation is created. The sec this banquet over their radio pro
grams
wlthbuT
a
n
y
monetary
returns.
symptoms of tbe disease. If the sure his immunization is still effec
retary of the branch is required to
*
body is able to neutralize^this toxin tive.
, explain the matter to the member, Assisting- Miss, Klaczko in press pub
by
the*
pro^pciicjn
of
antitoxin,
the
Doctors
are
deeply concerned
раЧІепГ win eVehtually get well, over government records which re
Who may then demand t o know why licity are bflse Mildred Milanowicz,
but as it cannot be sure that the veal that there was an 18 per cent
foe was hot informed at t h e time he Mrs. Stephanie Halychyn and Mrs.
body wffl- be able t o d o fliis itself, increase in cases of diphtheria re^
siigned the application. Such mis Claudia Olesnicki.
it is necessary to have, the - life- ported in 1946. Neighborhoods
"ҐЬе circulation of tickets is also
understandings should b e avoided.
saving antitoxin injected into the which had been free from diph
bod? by n "doctor: How much better theria foryears Suddenly discovered
The U.N.A. Rate Book, which is used in t h e hafids 6f lolsS Klacnko. If in
ft is fotp«fehts to have the fbte> cases in thefr midst.
by persons signing up new members, the near future y o u receive tickets
Parents are urged tb cooperate
-sight
to-have their . rinldren-hnthrough
t
h
e
mail
addressed
tb
you*
or
does not include the additional cost
majftized" before they ;becothe: in in the fight against this disease by
for other funds. There are notes in your organization, please do frdur
fected; Very" few die o'f diphtheria having their children immunized at
tr>e book which instruct the user to best t o sell them. If tickets do not
if toxoid is given before tne child once/ Its importance cannot be
contracts the disease or antitoxin bver-«mpbasi zed.
add the necessary fifteen cents to the reach you through the mail they
may be purchased at the following
insurance rate.
places:
It should be borne in mind, how
BUY u: S. SAVINGS BONDS!
Ukrainian A r t and Novelty Shop,
ever, that the extra slight charge for
BUY ALL fHE BONDS YOU CAN...
Р е а л ь н о e t и:
other funds does not make U.N.A. 181 Second Avenue, N Y. C.; Nasz
Вайааг,
15І
Avenue
A,
N
.
Y.
C
;
Sur
KEEP
ALL
THE
BONDS
YOU
BUY1
купна,
продажі і ВИМІНИ
membership unattractive. Many per
sons argue that insurance can be had
in commercial companies at cheaper
ВИ ХОЧете КУПИТИ, ЧИ Гп^ЙАТЙі
rates, but a comparison of U.N.A.
—Доми, фарйн, більші і меніпі І^с^-.
annual rates with t h e annual rates
серні, Деікатесек, Ресторан?^ O h
of commercial companies shows that
душі, (баг & Grill), Кенди Orotm і
щ'
that U.N.A. rates compare very
інші бйзнеси? Зайдіть до Ил Естеят
favorably. Furthermore, the purpose
офісу на адресу:
i-^+SURMA**of the other funds of the U.N.A. is
4
J. T A N S K I
RADIO* BALL 8 CONCERT
to help the very members,who con
149
Averfue
Д, at Е. 9th Stfeef
tribute the funds. The U.N.A., need
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New
Yorb
З, K Y.
less to say, offers a great deal in ad
WEBSTER HAU,U9 E.11™SL,UY.C.
dition to the insurance issued by it.
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Its 46,000 members enjoy the bene
* 4&* low. ш too
fits of fraternalism in 475 branches,
GALA ALL- UKRAINIAN
електричний рефреджерейторі гар
and it is only necessary to refer to
* * a * RjOOrt SHOW****
¥
ний .склеп, 3 кімнати; низький -рент,
previous issues of the Ukrainian
торг $600- тижневої Ціна $2,5W "ідя
Р0РиШш&кмнмжтдм<те5іїПА
скорого купця. Замкнено о неділі.
.Weekly for information concerning
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ship.
THEODORE LUTWTNTAK
14» Ave, Aj at 9tb St.,-New York

Relief Banquet Wins
Cooperation
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